
Vision Through Music Resource List 
 
Compiled by David Goldstein 
 
Materials, services, and agencies are listed in categories. You will find several agencies repeated many 
times, as they are involved in different areas of work. The NLS Music Section, for example, appears for 
braille scores, transcribing, large print, and recorded instructional materials. Sighted readers should 
immediately see by the font sizes and formatting, that the list is in three levels. There are the main 
sections, the subcategories, and the items themselves. More technically, they are at heading levels 1, 2, 
and 3.  Most screen readers have ways to navigate from one heading to another. Most often, the 
command to move by heading is the letter h. Users may also be able to move in different levels using 
the 1, 2, and 3 keys on the number row. That makes it possible to move from one resource item to 
another using the number 3. The listing of music technology is at the end of this document, as the last 
level 1 heading. 

Braille Music—Scores, Learning Materials, and Transcribers 
 

Braille Music and Catalogs 
 
Music Section, National Library Service for the Print Disabled, Library of Congress   
NLS Homepage 
Direct Link to NLS Music Page 
 
The National Library Service for the Blind and Print Disabled provides braille and recorded books on loan 
through a national network of cooperating libraries. Materials are made available only to U.S. citizens, 
including citizens living abroad, who meet NLS eligibility requirements. The music section is the country's 
largest source of braille, large print and recorded scores, as well as instructional materials. It also offers 
song sheets and music-related magazines, and reference circulars including a list of braille music 
transcribers.  Its librarians are ready to help locate materials and provide other reference services. 
 
A blog called NLS Music Notes highlights materials in the collection and latest news from the Music 
Section. Music materials are sent directly from NLS headquarters in Washington. To be eligible for the 
Music Section’s services, readers must already be registered to borrow regularly offered books from a 
cooperating network library in the Library of Congress’s NLS system. To then obtain music, patrons must 
register with the Music Section itself. See the Music Sections Page for details. You may register by phone 
by calling the toll-free number 1-800 424-8567, extension 2. 
 
Several thousand braille and recorded music materials may be downloaded from the NLS Braille and 
Audio Download system, BARD. Library patrons may sign up for BARD through their cooperating 
network libraries or through the NLS web site.  
 
An independent search can start by browsing the music offerings on BARD. (Note that at this time, you 
must be logged in on the actual web site for BARD and have gone to the special entry point for music 
starting with the heading, “FIND MUSIC BOOKS AND SCORES”; You cannot search for music using the 

https://www.loc.gov/nls/
https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/music-materials/
https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/music-materials/circular-no-4-braille-music-transcribers/
https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/music-materials/circular-no-4-braille-music-transcribers/
https://blogs.loc.gov/nls-music-notes/
https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/music-materials/


BARD Express software). If you are interested in music material not on BARD yet, you can search the full 
NLS Catalog. 
Additional Contact Information: 
 
National Library Service for the Blind and Print Disabled 
Library of Congress 
Washington, DC 20542 
Phone: 800-424-8567 
Email: nlsm@loc.gov 
NLS home page: https://www.loc.gov/nls/ 
To get to the Music Section, search for the link, “Music Materials”; for the catalog, search for “Catalog 
Search.” 
 
American Printing House for the Blind, Louis Database 
Home - APH Louis 
 
The Louis Database at the American Printing House for the Blind contains entries for thousands of books 
and materials produced by agencies large and small throughout the country. A search for "music" will 
bring up a wide variety of titles, many of which were transcribed for students in school. The Louis staff 
are happy to give guidance on narrowing your searches. Call 800-223-1839, ext. 705, or email 
resource@aph.org 
 
RNIB Music Resources and Library 
https://www.rnib.org.uk/ 
 
The Music Library at the Royal National Institute of Blind People, in Great Britain, lends books 
throughout the world. Some of the titles are available for purchase. The link above is for the Institute’s 
home page. There are many music resources here besides the library that you may want to check out. In 
the search box, type the word “music.” You will be given opportunities to filter choices. One of them is a 
link to the Music Library. 
 
Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music 
ABRSM: Blind and partially sighted candidates 
 
This is the home of the famous examinations and materials to prepare for them. The link above provides 
guidance for students who need accommodations. Besides that, however, it includes downloads of 
braille flute and piano music plus sample theory exams and answers for Grades 1-5. Teachers may buy 
or already have access to the print versions. This thus provides a quick way for print and braille readers 
to share a library of structured repertoire. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/online-catalog-search/
https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/online-catalog-search/
mailto:nlsm@loc.gov
https://www.loc.gov/nls/
https://louis.aph.org/catalog/CategoryInfo.aspx?cid=152
mailto:resource@aph.org
https://www.rnib.org.uk/
https://gb.abrsm.org/en/exam-booking/specific-needs/blind-and-partially-sighted-candidates/


BrailleOrch And Open Braille Music Projects 
http://www.brailleorch.org/en/ 
 
The BrailleOrch and Open Braille Music is a set of non-profit projects founded by Hu Haipeng, a Chinese 
blind musician in England. The endeavor called the Open Braille Music project is dedicated to transcribe 
music scores into braille, mostly done by Hu Haipeng. The project provides free braille music scores and 
accessible music information, to benefit all blind musicians around the world. Open Braille Music mainly 
transcribes scores that are difficult to find in other places, mainly advanced categories like chamber and 
orchestral music. The project also provides some easier instrumental and vocal repertoires to fulfill 
different levels of requirements. Please check Mr. Haipeng’s site to learn about related projects utilizing 
software, and his links to resources not on this list. 

Golden chord Music Transcription Service 
https://www.golden-chord.com 
 
Golden Chord, located in the United Kingdom, is a business dedicated to providing a high quality, 
personalized transcription service for customers who require music, music-related and other materials 
in Braille. Examples include: a piece for an exam; a vocal part for a choral singer; a study score; program 
notes; exam papers; books and articles; orchestral parts. 
 
Its Chief Executive, Roger Firman, has for many years worked in this highly specialized area and 
understands the practical needs of visually impaired musicians at first-hand from his own experience. 
 
International Directory 
A Worldwide Listing of Organisations Producing and Loaning Braille Music 
 
This list was created by Roger Firman, the founder of the Golden Chord braille music transcription 
service in the UK. It includes organizations in many European countries which provide braille music for 
loan, sale and/or download.  
 
Books and Aids for Learning Braille Music 

 
We provide this list of books commonly used for learning braille music and others useful as references 
for more advanced readers. Many of them are available in print and braille from The NLS Music Section. 
  
Who's Afraid of Braille Music, by Richard Taesch and William Mccann 
Published in print and braille by dancing dots  
Downloadable braille ready file from National Braille Press  
 
A small book for people of all ages, explaining how braille music works and the reasons why Louis Braille 
developed the system as it is. Its simple language, examples and game-like exercises for students and 
teachers are aimed to show that the system is not intimidating and paves the way for continued 
learning.   
 

http://www.brailleorch.org/en/
https://www.golden-chord.com/
https://www.golden-chord.com/braille-music-organisations.php?sid=670c4bf50980879eacc825dd3d211e95
https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/music-materials/
https://www.dancingdots.com/prodesc/whosafraid.htm
https://www.nbp.org/


An Introduction to Music for the Blind Student: A Course in Music and Braille Music Reading, by 
Richard Taesch 
Published by dancing dots  
 
Designed for a student and teacher to work on together over several weeks, this is a tried and true 
method for teaching basic music concepts as well as the braille symbols, with exercises providing 
structured practice in reading. Richard Taesch is the country’s leading braille music educator. The course 
is in two parts, with separate books of lessons and exercises.  After finishing, students are ready to read 
most beginner music or can take advantage of other courses and books of practice repertoire from 
Dancing Dots. 
 
Braille Music Course Materials from Hadley 
These four courses developed by the Hadley Institute are intended for adults who wish to learn braille 
music for themselves, to support braille music learners, and possibly pursue further training in teaching 
braille music or transcribing print music into braille. The courses are available in downloadable braille or 
large-print from the NLS Music Section.  
 
How to Read Braille Music, by Bettye Krolick, Second Edition 
Braille version available from  National Braille Press  
Print and braille editions available on loan from the NLS Music Section   
And for download on BARD. 
 
This has Concise explanations of how braille music works. After a simple tour of the code and the 
reasons behind it, it shows how music is written for instruments, piano, and band. Written with fifth 
grade vocabulary, it is a quick guide and reference especially useful for getting students involved in 
music activities at school. Does not contain practice exercises. 
 
Primer of Braille Music, New Revised Edition 1960 by Edward W. Jenkins 
Currently available in braille and print from the NLS Music Section  
And for download on BARD. 
 
This is the book many of us cut our teeth on and is recommended for music learning today. Lessons 
introduce braille music signs in the logical order for learning and have exercises for practice. 
 
Building Your Music Toolkit 
Resource article from the American Printing House for the Blind 
 
This article lists several products the American Printing House for the Blind offers for learning and 
enjoying music. These include braille music flash cards and a set of lessons based on the curriculum  
Feel The Beat . It teaches the Music Braille Code and focuses on reading, playing, and memorizing 
measures through the use of a soprano recorder. 
 
 
 
 

https://www.dancingdots.com/prodesc/currdet.htm
https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/music-materials/
https://www.nbp.org/
https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/music-materials/
https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/music-materials/
https://www.aph.org/building-your-music-toolkit/#main
https://www.aph.org/building-your-music-toolkit/#main
https://www.aph.org/product/feel-the-beat-2/


Braille Music Chart  
Print Version 
Braille Version 
 
Compiled by Jennifer Dunnam, this contains the basic braille music symbols in a logical order. 
 
Dictionary of Braille Music Signs Second Edition by Bettye Krolick 
Available from the NLS Music Section  
And for download on BARD. 
 
This is a dictionary of symbols, some of which mean different things in different contexts. Just as you 
would not expect a first grader to learn to read using a dictionary, this is not for beginners. It is an 
essential reference tool once one has attained enough knowledge to start reading actual music. 
 

Braille Transcribers and Support 
 
National Library Service Music Section 
NLS Music Section 
 
The Music Section has several resources on the topic: 
1) A list of certified transcribers. This allows anyone to locate someone who can transcribe custom music 
material. 
2) Downloadable pdf and braille files of the official Braille Music Code and De Garmo instruction 
manuals 
3) Contact NLS for information on the Library of Congress’s braille music transcription course. 
 
National Braille Association, Rochester, NY 
https://www.nationalbraille.org/ 
Phone (585) 427-8260 
 
This site provides continuing education to those who prepare braille and provides braille materials to 
persons who are visually impaired. It also maintains a list of certified music transcribers. 

Large Note and Enlarged Music 
 

Large-print Scores 
 
NLS Music Section 
NLS Music Section  
 
This site has a collection of music in large print. 
 
 
 

https://www.nfb.org/images/nfb/documents/pdf/braille-music-chart.pdf
https://nfb.org/Images/nfb/documents/brf/brmusic1.brf
https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/music-materials/
https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/music-materials/
https://www.nationalbraille.org/
https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/music-materials/


LRS, Library Reproduction Service 
https://lrsbooks.com/ 
Phone number: (800) 255-5002 

This site has enlarged music in its collection for purchase and can produce music to order. 

Modified Stave Notation 
Modified Stave Notation 
 
This article from the Royal National Institute of Blind People (RNIB) outlines standards for producing 
more readable print scores for people with low vision. 
 

Low Vision Technology 
 
Lime Lighter from Dancing Dots 
Lime Lighter from Dancing dots  
 
The Lime Lighter displays magnified music on the screen of a tablet or computer typically mounted on a 
music stand. The musician uses a foot pedal to move from one measure to the next, with hands free for 
playing an instrument. Tools provide all capabilities one would normally have in a rehearsal, including 
being able to move around the score quickly and mark up the music. Lime Lighter uses a modified 
version of the Lime Music notation software. Music must be prepared ahead of time for reading with 
the Lime Lighter. The Lime Lighter may also be used for writing and composing. Because reading and 
controlling music from a screen is a new experience and everyone’s vision is different, it is best to try 
before buying. Prospective buyers are encouraged to contact Dancing Dots. The company can put you in 
touch with a local dealer and offer training. 
Contact information for Dancing Dots: 
Phone Voice: (610) 783-6692 
Email info@dancingdots.com 

Audio Resources—Books, Recorded and Interactive Lessons, 
Described Notation 
 
Learning Ally, Princeton, NJ 
https://learningally.org/ 
Phone (800) 221-4792 
 
Audio books and services for those with vision problems, dyslexia, and other difficulties with reading. 
Some of their texts cover music or music education and may have recorded musical examples. 
  
 
 
 

https://lrsbooks.com/
https://lrsbooks.com/
https://www.dancingdots.com/
mailto:info@dancingdots.com
https://learningally.org/


Recorded Instructional Materials and Special Collections from the NLS Music Section 
Music Materials - National Library Service for the Blind and Print Disabled (NLS) | Library of Congress 
(loc.gov) 
 
The National Library Service has an extensive collection of recorded lessons on musical instruments, 
music appreciation, and educational recordings made especially for NLS patrons. Many, but not all of 
these, may be found in the Music category of the BARD system. 
 
Music for the Blind, Lessons by Bill Brown 
https://www.musicfortheblind.com/ 
 
Lesson Tapes, CD's, and downloads for purchase for Learning Guitar, piano, and Other Instruments. 
Many of Mr. Brown's courses are available from the NLS Music Section and may be downloaded by 
registered borrowers from the NLS BARD site. 
 
No-C-Notes ™, published by Christina Cotruvo 

https://no-c-notes.com 

Email: cc@christinacotruvo.com 

A method of describing western printed sheet music, in spoken word form, using a consistent order for 
dictating each musical element. The descriptions give tones and timing shorthand names, and a 
consistent format for how the sheet music should be read.  What used to be dependent on human 
interpretation and requiring cassettes or awkward audio formats, has now been automated through a 
proprietary software application. Music files are submitted to No-C-Notes in pdf or MusicXML format 
and are converted to listenable mp3 with the notation described and music played. Users have the 
choice of listening to the described notation in actual human-spoken sound bytes or may read the 
dictation from a text file using their screen readers. Useful for music publishers, teachers and musicians 
who want to read and compose using a system not requiring print or braille music notation symbols. 
Other services are available. The author provides training and guidance on using this audio description 
method.  
 
Talking Scores, RNIB Research Project 
RNIB Research Project 
 
A talking score is a spoken version of a stave notation score which often incorporates the music in 
sound, either produced electronically or played live. The link above takes you to a page where you may 
explore developments in the ongoing research. 
 
Let’s Play, Braille and Audio Classical Guitar Lessons 
https://www.letsplayguitar.org/ 

A collaboration between Austin Classical Guitar and the Texas School for the blind, this course teaches 
the essentials of playing guitar in the classical style, starting with audio lessons and tips for tuning and 
transitioning students to braille music, which is taught as part of the program.  

https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/music-materials/
https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/music-materials/
https://www.musicfortheblind.com/
https://www.loc.gov/nls/braille-audio-reading-materials/music-materials/
https://no-c-notes.com/
mailto:cc@christinacotruvo.com
https://www.rnib.org.uk/information-everyday-living-home-and-leisure-music-reading-music-accessible-formats/talking-scores
https://www.letsplayguitar.org/


Accessible Guitar Chords and Scales 
https://www.rnib.org.uk/information-everyday-living-home-and-leisure-music-reading-music-
accessible-formats/talking-scores 

A work in progress by its developer Ben Steinbuhler. This special outgrowth of the Standard Guitar web 
site provides verbal descriptions of fingering, with string and fret numbers for thousands of guitar 
chords and scales for every key and mode. Users may hear audio examples using all Java-equipped 
browsers except Internet Explorer. 

Schools, Programs, Online Courses, Educational References and 
Guidance 
 

Brick and Mortar Schools with Online Offerings 
 
The Philomen M. D’Agastino Greenberg Music School, New York, NY 
https://fmdgmusicschool.org/ 
Phone (315) 842-4489 
Email music@fmdgmusicschool.org  

The Fill Music School, as it has come to be called, has been a New York City staple since 1913. It is 
committed to helping people pursue their study of music while addressing the challenges posed by 
vision loss. It Teaches braille music and other learning techniques; its classes in all aspects of music, 
choirs and performing groups employ material in braille and large print. The Music School has garnered 
high regard throughout the nation for its instruction, performances, and teacher training. It also offers 
braille and large-print music transcription. Many of its offerings are now available online. 

For more information, contact its Executive Director, Dr. Leslie Jones, or its Director of Music Studies, Dr. 
Dalia Sakas.  

Academy of Music for the Blind 
http://ouramb.org/ 
Contact David Pinto, info@ouramb.org 
 
Serving greater Los Angeles and nationwide through its AMB Online program, the Academy offers 
classes and private lessons in all aspects of music, music braille and technology to children and youth. 
The videos on this Vision Through Music site originated from there and speak to its success and 
leadership. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.rnib.org.uk/information-everyday-living-home-and-leisure-music-reading-music-accessible-formats/talking-scores
https://www.rnib.org.uk/information-everyday-living-home-and-leisure-music-reading-music-accessible-formats/talking-scores
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Online Courses and Tutoring 
 
Miami Lighthouse’s Online Braille Music Course 
Miami Lighthouse for the Blind 
 
Dancing Dots Braille Music Training 
Braille Music Software for Blind: Magnified Music for Low Vision by Dancing Dots 
 
Customized training in braille music reading is just one of the company’s offerings, as well as training in 
technology for its customers with low vision, blind musicians, and people using its GOODFEEL suite for 
transcribing small music assignments. 
 
The Music Suite 
Email themusicsuite@verizon.net 
 
Piano teacher Stephanie Pieck offers customized lessons in braille music. 
 
Hartgen Consultancy 
http://www.hartgen.org/  
 
Offers among its services online training courses in using computer technology; several courses concern 
audio editing software. 
 

College and Career 
 
Berklee College of Music Accessibility  Resources for Students 
https://www.berklee.edu/accessibility-resources 
 
The Berklee College of Music’s welcoming atmosphere is particularly noteworthy for students with 
disabilities. The Accessibility Resources link given above is a good place to start one’s exploration. There 
is an assistive technology lab on-campus, which supports blind students throughout the year and offers 
courses. A program teaching special skills is held in conjunction with the school’s famous Summer 5-
Week. Many of its online courses for part-time students are accessible. 
 
Handbook: A Blind Music Student’s College Survival Guide, by Richard Taesch 
The two parts of this handbook are on the Documents page of the MENVI web site. Search for the word 
"survival." 
 
College Success Program for Students who are Blind or Have Low Vision 
https://collegesuccessbvi.org/ 
 
Envision's College Success Program (CSP) will give you the support you need as you navigate your college 
journey. Explore our website to learn more about what our program has to offer! 
 

https://www.miamilighthouse.org/MusicBrailleOnlineCourse.asp
https://www.dancingdots.com/main/index.htm
mailto:themusicsuite@verizon.net
http://www.hartgen.org/
https://www.berklee.edu/accessibility-resources
https://menvi.org/documents/index.htm
https://collegesuccessbvi.org/


CareerConnect from APH 
https://aphcareerconnect.org/ 

Information, resources, employment listings, guides, and mentoring for people of all ages, from the 
young person beginning to think about jobs or college to older adults updating their job-seeking skills for 
a new career. 

International Phonetic Alphabet  
 
One of the puzzles the serious music student will encounter at some point is working with the 
International Phonetic Alphabet. How do you write materials for yourself in braille, and how do you 
write it on the computer to share with others? Until we find a comprehensive article about it, we 
provide the link to the: 
IPA braille specification from the Braille Authority of North America. (This is a PDF download.) 
Questions may be addressed to Dr. Robert Englebretson at Rice University, Email reng@rice.edu 
 
Cisco Academy for the Vision Impaired (CAVI)  
www.cavitraining.com 

The Cisco Academy for the Vision Impaired, or CAVI, is a technology school for the blind and visually 
impaired that offers remote classes covering many topics from music production to computer systems 
administration. For questions about CAVI or their programs send an e-mail to: CAVIinfo@ciscovision.org 

I See Music, Music Production and Engineering Program 
https://iseemusic.org/ 

Approved by the state of Illinois as a vocational training school, the program provides blind and visually 
impaired adults solid foundations in sound engineering, to prepare for advanced training to become 
music producers, engineers, and DJs. The curriculum of training modules is offered over seven-week 
periods several times a year. training uses state-of-the-art equipment for the Macintosh platform. I See 
Music has studio space and equipment for rent and works with organizations nationally to promote 
training for blind people in the growing field of sound editing. This is for career-ready adults who can live 
and work independently. 

Contact Byron Harden, Founder & Managing Partner, 
Phone 312-810-1001 
mailto:iseemusicllc@gmail.com 

Support Organizations and Listservs 
 
MENVI, Music Education Network for the Visually Impaired  
https://menvi.org/ 
 
A free membership organization with advice and articles on music education. Its listserv is frequented by 
musicians, teachers, parents, Transcribers and others in the music field who are happy to answer 

https://aphcareerconnect.org/
http://brailleauthority.org/ipa/ipa-braille-final.pdf
mailto:reng@rice.edu
http://www.cavitraining.com/
mailto:CAVIinfo@ciscovision.org
https://iseemusic.org/
mailto:iseemusicllc@gmail.com
https://menvi.org/


questions and locate resources. 
 
Friends in Art of ACB, Inc. 
http://www.friendsinart.org 
 
A national organization for Blind, Visually Impaired, and Deaf-Blind artists, musicians and writers, 
sculptors, painters, raconteurs, dancers, actors, musicians, and art enthusiasts. An affiliate of the 
American council of the Blind. Holds a showcase and events for artists at ACB annual conventions and 
elsewhere and provides mentoring and some scholarships. 
 
Music Talk Listserv 
MUSICTLK Info Page 
 
MUSIC TALK is the e-mail list for Blind Musicians and others interested in music. It offers a forum for the 
discussion of topics of particular interest and concern to blind persons who work as full-time or part-
time musicians and to blind individuals who are preparing to enter the music profession. 
Such topics might include employment opportunities, copyright law, availability of Braille music, new 
software and other technology of particular importance to blind musicians, and resolutions and policies 
of the National Federation of the Blind that may have an impact upon blind musicians and the music 
profession. 
 
NFB Performing Arts Division 
http://nfb-pad.org/contact 
 
The division exists for the purpose of furthering the entertainment goals of it's participants, by way of 
networking, division sponsored projects, and 
other activities. There is a listserv for discussing entertainment-related topics. 
 
BrailleM,  
The braille music email list http://brenthugh.com/braillem 

BrailleM is a place for discussing and learning about all aspects of braille music code. The list is designed 
to help beginners in Braille music and give them a place where they can ask questions of more 
experienced braille music users. The list will also be useful to more experienced users, who can discuss 
about more difficult passages and formats. The list also covers any and all subjects related to braille 
music, such as where to find teaching materials, where to order braille music material, how to transcribe 
music into braille music code, and so on. Directions for subscribing to the list are provided on the home 
page. 

Midimag, The MIDI Magazine Users Group 
Freelists Subscription Page 
 
Midimag is a list for blind & visually impaired musicians, as well as those working with them, to discuss 
creating music electronically. Discussion often centers around the accessibility of various pieces of 
hardware & software, as well as workarounds that may be employed for use by sight-impaired 
musicians, which allow them to use otherwise mainstream products. 
 

http://www.friendsinart.org/
http://www.nfbnet.org/mailman/listinfo/musictlk_nfbnet.org
http://nfb-pad.org/contact
http://brenthugh.com/braillem
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Music Technology 
 

Notation Software  
 
MuseScore 
Download from https://musescore.org/en 
(See links below regarding access and tutorials) 
MuseScore is free notation software used by students, musicians, schools and professional venues. It is 
capable of printing publishable quality scores. Most of MuseScore is accessible on the Windows, 
Macintosh and Linux platforms with popular screen readers and may be used for music reading and 
editing. It allows one to create or edit music pieces, analyze them, play them back and print them out, as 
well as to export them in various file formats. The keyboard layout makes it particularly easy to scroll 
through notes and elements. It has been found useful for introducing music theory concepts to young 
students. MuseScore can import files saved in Music XML and other formats. It thus opens access to 
music created in software such as Finale, or from libraries online. A very large library of music of all 
genres is available from a separate enterprise of MuseScore found at http://musescore.com. 
 
Accessibility for MuseScore 
 
The most accessible version of MuseScore is Version 4. For Windows, it comes with support for the free 
and open source NVDA screen reader for Windows. It also works with Microsoft’s built-in screen reader, 
Narrator. Scripts are available for it to work with JAWS. Support for JAWS at this time is not as complete 
as with NVDA or Narrator. MuseScore  is accessible on the Macintosh with Voiceover and on Linux 
machines using the Orca screen reader.  
There is a MuseScore accessibility page at  
https://musescore.org/en/accessibility 
The most comprehensive information, including download links, and tips for using MuseScore from the 
computer keyboard, is in the online handbook at    
https://musescore.org/en/handbook/4/accessibility#screen-readers 
A set of Youtube videos for screen reader users, covering installation and basic use are at 
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLpx1s2WkyujYgLkA0r30sQGjVhWl4NKZ3 
See the Vision Through Music web site’s technology videos for experienced teachers for 
demonstrations of using MuseScore in the education setting. 
 
GOODFEEL Braille Music Translator and Software Suite from Dancing Dots 
https://www.dancingdots.com/main/index.htm 
 
This is the premier set of software tools which has provided braille music to individuals and schools for 
the past quarter century. Some of its common uses are: 

- For someone with no knowledge of braille music to enter music from the computer keyboard 
and have it transcribed to braille 

- For music from a file produced by a classroom or band teacher to be converted to braille 
- For a sighted person to scan a score for further editing and braille conversion 
- For a blind person to compose or edit music by entering it on the computer or a music keyboard, 

and hear each note and element spoken and read it in braille on a braille display.  
 

https://musescore.org/en
http://musescore.com/
https://www.nvaccess.org/
https://help.gnome.org/users/orca/stable/
https://musescore.org/en/accessibility
https://musescore.org/en/handbook/4/accessibility#screen-readers
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLpx1s2WkyujYgLkA0r30sQGjVhWl4NKZ3
https://www.childrenseyefoundation.org/what-we-do/vision-through-music
https://www.dancingdots.com/main/index.htm


Training is available from Dancing Dots for all these applications. 
Contact information for Dancing Dots  
https://www.dancingdots.com/main/index.htm 
Email info@dancingdots.com 
Phone: (610) 783-6692 
 
Sao Mai Braille (SMB) From the Sao Mai Center for the Blind, Vietnam  
https://saomaicenter.org/en/smsoft/smb 
 
The work of the Sao Mai Center as it relates to braille translation and music access is known worldwide 
and has led to several partnerships. Its flagship offering is the windows-based SM Braille, which handles 
several languages of literary braille and ever expanding music capabilities. It can read MusicXML files 
and translate them into several braille formats, play and edit music, and allows six-key entry of braille 
music for translation into print. The Sao Mai Center also has a music app for IOS and Android called 
Braille Music Reader, which lets users read files in MusicXML on their phones. Users have access to 
hundreds of scores through the Center’s accessible library catalog. 
 
Braille Music 2021 
https://braillemusiceditor.com/ 
 
This is a new program developed in Italy by a research team known since the 1990’s for its Braille Music 
Editor. It allows users to do all music work using braille. 
You can write and edit music using six keys on the computer keyboard, play it back, and share it with 
others in standard music notation. It can also be used to convert a file of print music into braille. 
 
Sibelius Accessibility for the Visually Impaired User 
Sibelius Accessibility for the Visually Impaired User (force.com) 
 
Documentation and plugins for enhancing access to the Sibelius Notation software from Avid using the 
NVDA screen reader. 
 
BrailleMuse, Braille Music Transcription Server  
https://braillemuse.net/braille_music_score/en2/ 
 
A project of Yokohama National University, the server will accept a file in 
MusicXML and convert it to braille. 
 
Braille Music Notator by Toby W. Rush 
http://tobyrush.com/braillemusic/notator/ 
 

Professor Toby Rush of the University of Dayton developed this solution to produce braille music for 
blind students. Rather than translating music into braille, the process is done by entering the braille 
directly using a choice of keyboard templates that display the palette of music symbols for the teacher 
to input. 
 

https://www.dancingdots.com/main/index.htm
mailto:info@dancingdots.com
https://saomaicenter.org/en/smsoft/smb
https://braillemusiceditor.com/
https://avid.secure.force.com/pkb/articles/en_US/how_to/Sibelius-Accessibility-for-the-Visually-Impaired-User
https://braillemuse.net/braille_music_score/en2/
http://tobyrush.com/braillemusic/notator


Sequencing and Sound Editing 
 
Reaper Scripts and Support Lists 
 
Reaper from reaper.fm is a complete digital audio production workstation, offering a full multitrack 
audio and MIDI recording, editing, processing, and mastering toolset. It takes time to set up Reaper for 
access and to become a fluent user, but many resources are available to users of the NVDA and JAWS 
screen readers. Here are some to check out: 

• Osara, an add-on which makes Reaper more accessible and productive to use with NVDA and 
most Windows screen readers,  or Voiceover on a Mac: 
https://osara.reaperaccessibility.com/ 

• The Snowman’s JAWS scripts for Reaper 
snowmanradio.com 

• The Reaper Accessibility Wiki – tutorials and other resources: 
https://reaperaccessibility.com/index.php/Main_Page 

• The “Reapers Without Peepers” (RWP) mailing list for blind users of Reaper: 
https://groups.io/g/rwp 

 
Samplitude 
 
Software for recording music and audio, with editing, mixing and mastering functions. Resources for 
making it accessible to the visually impaired include: 
Samplitude Access web site with links to JAWS scripts for Samplitude: http://samplitudeaccess.org.uk/ 
VIPAudience mailing list for Samplitude users: http://samplitudeaccess.org.uk/join-the-mailing-list/ 
 
JAWS Scripts and tutorials for Band-in-a-Box, compiled by Peter Torpey 
http://torpey.info/BIABJAWSScripts/ 
 
JAWS Scripts for Sound Forge  
The SnowMan's Scripts for Jaws For Windows (snowmanradio.com) 
 
JAWS Scripts for GoldWave 
https://dlee.org/goldwave/ 
These scripts on Doug Lee’s web site represent the work of several authors. Web searches reveal scripts 
by other developers. 
 
Music Technology Courses and Online Lessons from Commtech USA 
https://commtechusa.net/courses/pro-audio/ 
Phone (833) 345-8324 
 
Sells courses by blind musicians in an expanding number of music applications including GoldWave, 
Reaper, and Logix Pro. Individual, online Lessons in braille music, theory and technology are available on 
an hourly basis. 
 

https://www.reaper.fm/
https://osara.reaperaccessibility.com/
http://snowmanradio.com/reaper.html
https://reaperaccessibility.com/index.php/Main_Page
https://groups.io/g/rwp
http://samplitudeaccess.org.uk/
http://samplitudeaccess.org.uk/join-the-mailing-list/
http://torpey.info/BIABJAWSScripts/
http://snowmanradio.com/Sound%20Forge%2016.html
https://dlee.org/goldwave/
https://commtechusa.net/courses/pro-audio/


Information and Interviews from Eyes on Success 
http://www.eyesonsuccess.net 
 
This audio show, available as a podcast, has over the years done many episodes about music tools, 
music production, and working as a blind musician. User notes accompanying each program provide 
essential information and resources discussed in the audio. To find these shows in the searchable 
archive of nearly 600 episodes, enter the word “music” in the web site’s search field. 
 

Macintosh Platform 
 
MuseScore Now Accessible on Macintosh 
 
MuseScore version 4 is now accessible on the Macintosh using VoiceOver. See the section on 
MuseScore, above. 
 
Logic Pro 
 
This popular software from Apple works well with Voiceover out of the box. It is a fully-featured digital 
audio workstation for macOS that provides step sequencing, sampler controls, and remote music-
making capabilities. Logic Pro turns any Mac into a professional recording studio allowing users to 
capture organic-sounding acoustic drum tracks, electronic beats, live instruments sounds and more. For 
quick improvisation, users can create new composition ideas in real-time using built-in loops/samples or 
recorded tracks and arrange these tracks using grid cells and combination triggers. There are several 
demos and tutorials catering to the blind on the Web. several vendors offer training, including 
Commtech USA ABOVE.  
 
Flo Tools – Enhanced Workflow for Pro Tools Users With Visual Impairments 
https://flotools.org/ 
 
This open source product is a series of UI scripts for VoiceOver designed to enhance the accessibility of 
Pro Tools for visually-impaired users by streamlining and automating tasks to dramatically improve 
workflows. 
 
The Pro Tools Guide for Screen Reader Users, Berklee College of Music  

An online guide comprising a series of articles along with audio demonstrations and sample 
session files. It does not replace the documentation that comes with Pro Tools but offers tips 
and techniques specific to accessing the Pro Tools user interface through keyboard shortcuts 
and screen reader features. 

 

 

 

http://www.eyesonsuccess.net/
https://commtechusa.net/courses/
https://flotools.org/


IOS Platform  
Symphony Pro 4 
http://www.symphonypro.net/static/SP4/index.html 

A notation editor for the iPad (not iPhone) which has given attention to being accessible using 
Voiceover. 

 
Tuner and Metronome apps 
 
A quick search on the App Store or Google Play will bring up many instrument tuners and metronomes. 
Two IOS apps we have tried are Talking Tuner and Tempo Perfect. 
 

Miscellaneous Devices 
Body Beat Sync, from Peterson Tuners 
https://www.petersontuners.com/products/bodybeatsync/  
 
A solution that has proved helpful to blind people in a band or choir, where the leader is willing to 
incorporate electronics. The belt-worn metronome sends easily felt silent pulses in place of clicks. Units 
connect to one another wirelessly, with the conductor having the master control. The conductor adjusts 
the tempo with a dial and all the players follow the beat. 
 
See Also, Other items on this page to check while exploring technology 
 
Hartgen Consultancy 
Cisco Training Academy for the Vision Impaired 
I See Music 
Midimag, the MIDI Magazine Users Group 
 
 

http://www.symphonypro.net/static/SP4/index.html
https://www.petersontuners.com/products/bodybeatsync/
http://www.hartgen.org/
http://www.cavitraining.com/
https://iseemusic.org/our_services.php
https://www.freelists.org/list/midimag
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